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ABSTRACT

These research work is to determine the effect of storage period on the nutritional values of
two varieties of orange and okra, using two different storage structures, namely the pot -in-
pot (ECS) and the open shelf (floor) for aperiod of 2weeks. Temperature readings were
taken within'the range of 27.8 and 30 and arelative humidity of,70-75%, nutrients tested for
include; moisture content, ash content, crude fibre, fat content, protein, carbohydrate and

vitamin Ccontent. The samples had their highest values in moisture content and vitamin C.

Moisture content for the orange stored in the pot (84.00)% and the floor (81.77)%, The

vitamin C value for the okra stored in the pot is (23.00)% and for the floor (22.00)%. The

result ofthe experiment indicated there was a difference in the nutrients between the pot-in-

pot and on the floor . The pot-in-pot serves as a better means of storage method because it

still retains most of its nutritional contents during and after storage.
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CHAPTER ONE

„ XNTRODVCTXON ^ ^^^ „
^tsandvesetab.esarepartofh.hy fwrorimate)y

^.everyimportantcomponentsofourdtetf.
vitamins, mine* ca^ydrates, die,. - and pr— ^

^.dasro-industHesandtheirpote^sassourcesoffor
JT^ 1Q88^ Food production is rising slowly wn

^(P^-— « ui ^edthatincreasedfoodpr—
• c on the fast increase. It is odwivw--—-*' food()emandunlessattentionisfocusedonreducingpos, ,

^otsatisfytheincreastnsfoodaema &r
^estlosse.thus.thereductionofpostharvestlosses

nt of food for consumption and other uses.>— a—,ve amount of fo ^^^ ^
^blesareliabletolossesateveryta^ ^—presetvatio„,

1 Peri,hab.e nature had instigated the audy ofthe techno gy
•f eproce.ing distribution ana m^storage, processing, u , vegetables intei50f,andare,produc,ionvo,umeandva,ue,the,ead1„gt™sa^g^

theNigerian fresh markets inch* citrus, ma„go, p-antam and bana, fru
, . fruits such as ieafy ve.etab.es, tomatoes, peppers. Omons, okra,.nreindtgenousfruttssuc ^ ^ ^

* The term storage means the holding u* vpeas etc. The term st dtubers) under controlled atmosphere i.e.
fresh fhnts, leafy vegetables, root and tubers) meet a

•"•'•• fnroduce while in store. The purpose of storageavoiding deterioration of produce wn
, rf of the commodity* and to provide a degree Pregular continuous demand of the com

1

I
I
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• and loss of produce occur in storage is

^-^^^"SJ^ and post-harvest
ot the production factors are pifactor, stable amongst the p ^•uki. sanies are cassava, yam, potatoes,

tactof, The main penshable staples tomato, paw-
majorvege,b,esaIeonions,amara„,hsandfru,t , ^

, T.«lnrl995). According to NXMpaw, mango. (Olonmda Taylor,199 ^^^ ^ ^^ ^
O^—<«", ~ -*S C3 ^ an, Agricutore Oration .,
consumed in the developing countne, ^^

>*"—-"'"^r-^nconsumption.oodlropica,areas,50% is known between rural productto
and Agriculture^eniz&on,.^^.

1.1 Justification >.„, of the human diet have
«H« being essential component ot theFtesh fruits and vegetables betng _ ^

of these commodities. n«-

—r "ni zz* - -——- -e •Ve8Ctab cultural industry- Man has been able to ma-n and eat
importa„t sectors of the agr ^ ^ ^ to ^
^^--.^^^^^^^.^^
certain essential nutritional reoutremen, N,ger ^ ^ ^

. ffruits and vegetables, foods, majontyotwfavours the product, of*.-^^ ^^ ^̂ ^ taken
foods of the people. Ftutts ar ^ nourishmen, to.hebody organ

andtoensurepropergrowthandmaintena„ceofphy . and

sea food, sugar and sugar product. «can
2

*.
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, -,„ it is therefore essentia, to know the microbial floral
p,a„t and animal ongm. ^ ^ ^^ Als0 during storage, it is

— -^"-rr ^ needs. 0- - *»"> —
quantifymg such nutnttona, losse ^ ^ noted that the ultimate in

-^Cton,Sn01 theformthat,sdesired.Oenerat,onofsucbinformation
produced to the consumers ,n the fo
wUl^ethehand,ersandconsumersashowto,o g- ^
bestored without .osing completely the essenttal nutrtents. CO
1993). }

1.2. Objectives nd on the nutritional values on orange andlTo determine the effect of storage penod on then

okra.

2. To provide vital information that will help
proper preservation techniques.

13. Scope ofWork *okra, to determine the effect of storageThe work iscenteredontwocrops(orange&okr.,^ndthe
peoodonsomeofthenntritionalvaluesusingtheECSCpottp)
open shelf (ground).

handlers and consumers in increasing
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CHAPTER TWO

XOUTERATUM REVIEW

.heseincludetheleafygree ^ ^^
Modified nowerpartsCpmeapp)- - „hose natural funcrion is
not the seeds (which are often dtscarded) but ^

u f tv,. «eed when the fruit tans ui

si::,,-——::;::.r:
i;fo therefore, may be only udy»

j-*-~« The storage lite, tneieiun-, jfood in dry condmon. The sto g of their fast respiration rates,
,.• tw nuicklv deteriorate because of then last i>ambient condmon, They qu.ckly ^which causes rapid heat build-up and depletton of then h,g

(Hobson,2Q01).

2,2Fruit • w* This broad definition,Fit refers to the seed bearing structures of flowering plants. This bFruit refers to ^ ^ ag cereals5
iw* to such a heterogeneous group of plant phowever, refers « ^ ^^^ ^ ^

kgUmeS'~ theovaryofthefioweranddoesnottncludefieshyfruit
m-s from expansron oft». ^ . ^ ^^ ^

***,. and orange (citrus). (Moore, 2001).
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1

"-1 °ri,"ge •• 0f citrus fruit is not Plearly identified, although most

pwor. orang, ortginates from - r,^ ^ ;^_ ^ ^ ^
Citrus trees are evergreen trees t flavor and juice. Asection of these

• ,_ ~ «,« of fragrance, tlavor <mu jround to oblong), whtch are ^ ^ ^ ^ (ftom
„. a,,ows to identify different layers. Ar g ^ ^

,• .r rind known as epicarp or flaveao,

and^S"0m l ethick and spongy mesocarp or albedo, which
typical citrus fragrance. A . rpeel oflhe „. The internal part that
together w.h the epicarP ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «.
—- P* T L(sweet orange). Craicula b,a„co(mandarin). C
major ones being citrus sme ^ ^ ^^

.nutritive propert.es. They ^ ftee and cho.estero, free, maddition
^ff,her They are fat free, soaiuuas good source of fiber. ^ y :n niacin vitamin B6. Phosphorus,

• m calcium, foliate, thiamin, niacin,\ they contain potassium, calciu ce the risk of heart diseases and some
Thev mav help to reduce the nsK o

magnesium and copper. They m ^ to have, rer They are also helpful to reduce the risk otp
types of cancer, lney w

o, r Federica et al, 1998 ).children with birth d.seases.(.Fedenca

1
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2.2.2 Diseases of citms

Anthracnose Rot. c<«
irichum glveosporipides

It initiates at the stem end
2.2.3

and sweet orange are susc*
ptible to this disease

soft pliable rot develops; it is dark
Acid lime

as a small brown area
brown in colour. (Hobson, 2001)

As the area enlarges, a

—",>--—•—-—*

In the mandarin, circuiai
fthe fruits in the infected area (Hobson, 2001).and cause rotting of the fruvts in t

This rot develops as ahghtcolo , becomi„g wrinkled. As the rot
.incolotir with the tissue becomingtumspaleyel.owandora„gemcoloU ^ froiUng bodies of the

fungus appear. This torn

2001).

2.2.6 Citrus mosaic
This disease is caused by avirus

transmittedbydiseaSedbuds,aphidsandtheparas,te
„wirregular yellow or light-green patches alternating

cassytha. Affected'eaves show irregu , ^ drop prematurely
wi,h norma, green areas without referee to the ra„dthequa,,yisreducedbyruggedsurface,Hobson,200„.



2.3 Vegetables.

The term 'vegetable', is frequently used to referto the soft edible leafy plants which

may be eaten raw as salads or cooked in stew. They may or may not be sweet and

may thus need considerable seasoning and salting. In Nigeria, most of the commonly

used\egetables are all leaves, seeds, fruits and roots which are the succulent plant

parts eaten as complementary foods, side dishes (raw) or as soup with condiments

with their main staples dishes. Vegetable is sub-divided into; Leaf vegetables;

spinach, lettuce, cabbage, bitter leaf, amarathus, water leaf, pumpkin. Fruit

vegetables; tomatoes, okra, chilli, pepper.Seed vegetables; melon, peas, beans,

amarathus, grain.Root vegetables; potatoes, onions, carrots and garlic. (Olorunda

Taylor, 1995).

2.3.1 Okra

Okra is believed to originate from abyss man centre, on area that includes present day

Ethiopia, the mountaineers or plateau portionof Eritrea and the Eastern, higher part of

the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. It is an annual crop best grown in warm, humid climates

and respond to plenty water hut will endure drought quite well. It attains height from

90m in dwarf varieties to 210 or 240cm in other with many short branches (Rice et.al,.

1993). Leaves are heart shaped and lobed or divided. The fruit is a longpod, generally

ribbed and spindles in cultivated kind pods, the edible portion are harvested while still

tender and immature. They attain length of 15- 20cm and up to 2.5cm or more

diameters. First pods are ready for harvest at a proper early stage. Okra pods can be

used in cooking in a variety of ways. Most commonly, okra is used in soups, stews

'giimbles' or 'Creole' dishes in a combination with other vegetables, especially

tomatoes. It thickens and flavour soups and Creoles in a unique way. It can be dipped
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out in this area, the problem still remains, considering the Nigerian pecu.iar situation
in the area of fruits and vegetables storage. There are little or no information.on the
depreciating quahty of the necessary nutrient contained in fresh produce during
storage. Such information is desirable so as to accordingly modify the storage system
with aview to getting the desired result. Since it is noted that the ultimate desire in the
food supply chain is. not just the production, but how to get the food tothe consumers
in the form that is desired. Hence, this present work is to quantify how storage period
actually affect some nutritional values oforange and okra. (Olorunda, Aworh, 1993).

15



i CHAPTER THREE

i

\ 3.0 MATERIALS AND METHOD
•

1
{ 3.1 Pot in Pot Evaporative Cooler

1 The method of pot in po, evaporative cooler was employed in this experiment. The
l evaporative cooler works on the princip.e of cooling resulting from evaporation of water j
j from the surface of structures. The coding achieved from this device also results in high g
j relative humidity of the air in the chamber from which the evaporation takes place re.ative
| to ambient air. The atmosphere in the inner chamber therefore becomes more conducive
• for fruit and vegetable storage. (NISPRI).

3.2 Collection of Samples

of two different species (Never and Cipher) and okra of two
* Matured but unripe oranges

' harvested by plucking from Abdulsalam farms orchard in Minna
i different species were
4

]

i
i 3.3 Physical Observations

Atotal of 40 oranges and 1kg of okra comprising about 40 pieces of okra were observed
and screened through sorting for mechanical damage or injury during harvesting which

contamination.

3U Storage ofSamples

Four pot in po, evaporative cooler A, B, C, Dwere cleaned and dried to make them free
from fungi and bacteria. 1. consists of small no, placed in abigger pot, and the space in
between was filled with river bed sand which was frequently watered to keep the sand
m0is, at all times. Fruits were'placeu in the inner po, which was covered with afoam

16



board. This is to reduce the level ofoxygen present in the pot so as to lower the respiration

activities ofthe fruits. The temperature and relative humidity reading during the period of

storage indicates temperature ranging between 27.8 and 30.6°c with relative humidity of

\ 70-75% and at every four days interval and the test were replicated 4 times, The storage

j was donefor two (2) weeks and some of the fruits were also stored on the floor which was

\ used as control. The tests carried out were to determine some nutritional parameters of
v .

\ orange and okra. The parameters include; ash Content, moisture content, crude protein,
I

\ soluble carbohydrate, crude fat and crude fibre.

3.5 Determination of Ash Content

The apparatus used include: crucible, weighing balance, desiccators and muffle furnace,
i

! 2g of sample was weighed into an empty dry and clean crucible with the sample taken to a

I muffle furnace at a temperature of350-600°c for two (2) to three (3) hours. At about this
1 '
j time it had turned to white ash. The crucible was placed in desiccators and allowed to cool
i

•j
: and reweighed.

% Ash content ••= Ash content x 100

w-x c
Ash content •= s.b

y — x

Where;

weight of emptycrucible := x

weightof crucible + sample :=y

.. (Association ofOfficial and Analytical Chemist, 2000)

17
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1
#

i

1 • I3.6 Determination ofMoisture Content ^

The following apparatus were used; weighing.balance, petridish, oven and desiccators. 2g
of the sample was weighed into aclean petridish. The sample and petridish was weighed

j together then transferred into the oven at atemperature of 105°c to dry at aconstant
\ weight for 4hours At the end of the 4hours, crucible plus sample was removed from the
3 oven and

reweighed

* • transferred to a desiccator to cool for ten minutes. The sample was later

!

\

f

* W3
j %moisture content'-- ^77 x i0°

i
j

i
t

3

Where;

weight ofmiosture lost := Wl '+W2 '=• W

weight of sample +petridish before drying ••= W,

weight of sample +petridish after drying :=W2

(Association of Official and Analytical Chemist, 2000)

3.7 Crude Protein Determination (Kjeidahl Nitrogen Method)
The following apparatus were used; conical flask/pipette: burette, kjeidlahl distillation
apparatus and digestion block.! gram of the ground sample was weighed into adigestion
tube, and 10ml of sulphuric acid was added with digestion tablet as catalyst. The tube was
heated at the temperature of 360-370°c at an incline angle until frothing subsided and'then
boiled until the solution was clear. The digested sample was dissolve with distilled water
in a100ml volumetric flask making up to the mark. 5ml of the dissolved digested sample

18
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H

)

was,ransferred,odis,il.ationaPparatus,andlOm,ofboricacidwasadde,itotwodroPsof
mixed indicator and which turn brown. This was heated and the distilled ammonia was

1 of distillation and the receiver removed. The colour changes from colourless so!ution to
! Hue green: Titration of distillate, this is done by titrating the distiUate with standard acid

solution (0. IN HCL). ,

nnu vtitre value ^concentration ofacids x10* ^ 1nn 3.7
%njitrOgeni= -weight of sample (ioo moisture content)

%protein -.= %nitrogen x 6.25

where 625— conversion factor.

(Association of Official and Analytical Chemist, 2000)

3.8 Determination of Soluble Carbohydrate

The following apparatus were used; 10ml cylinder, filter paper, balance, standard flasks
and spectrophotometer. 0.2g dried sample was weighed into 250ml conical flask. 20ml
distilled was added and reflux for 30 minutes. The mixture was then filtered to obtain the
filtrate 5ml of the filtrate was pipette into a,50ml standard and make up to the mark with
distilled water. 2ml of this solution was pipette into the test tubes and 10ml of arthrone-
sulphuric acid was added.

percentage carbohydrate ;= 100 -(percentage of ash +percentage of moisture +
percentage of fat +percentage of protein 38

(Association of Official and Analytical Chemist, 2000)

19



3, Determination of Crude Fa, (Serine, Method)

flask (250-300ml) metallic cups, filter paper (optional) and petroleum Cher or hexane

wa,er started flowing .hrough the condenser, 2g of dried sample was weighed on afilter
paper folded and structured into afat free extraction thimble and plunged lightly with
eotton wool. The thimble is placed in the extraction barrel and hexane was added unti.it
siphons over once in the flask directly below it. After tightened, all point flask and reflux

'J sample was heated for about six ,6) hours. The barre. was replaced and
distilled off, until the extraction flask was almost dry; The flask containing the fat was
detached and dried in the oven a. alow temperature to evaporate the solvent completely.

_ KweUhtof fl°** +fa«-(weight of empty flask)] x10Q 39
%fat'— sample weight

! • • (Association of Official and Analytical Chemist, 2000)

1\ 3.10 Determination ofCrude Fibre
1 The following apparatus were used; conical flask, beaker, filter paper and heating mantle.
\ About 2Ograms of the sample was weighed and defatted using asoxhlet extractor. The
1 defatted residue was transferred to 250ml beaker, and then 25m, of 10% sulphuric acd

was added The mix,ure was boiled for 30minu.es, a, the end of the boiling penod; the
solution acid was removed by the means of suction through filter paper. The filtrate was
collected in the suction flask to control the efficiency of the filtration. The residue was
washed three times by boiling water; the boiling water was added with 25ml of 10/.
sodium hydroxide. The beaker was then heated and boiling continued for thirty minutes,
the residue was washed with ethano. to remove fat. The residue was later placed on the
water bath to remove water content. This was weighed in acrucible and was pu, into a

20



u o'er, AfWcooline the crucible containing the ashmuffle furnace at 600X for two hours to ash. After cooling
was placed in adesiccator and the sample was later reweighed. ^

100(W1-W2) 310 k
% crudefibre •-' ^~

Where Wt-weight of residue and crucible before ashing

W2= weight of crucible with ash after ashing

W= weight of sample before extraction.

(Association ofpfflcial Analytical chemist 2000)

3. u Determination ofVitamin C(Titrimetric Method)
The following were the apparatus used; conical flask, burette, weighing balance,
ground samples were weighed into a250ml conical flask. 100ml of distilled water was
added to dissolve. The mixture obtained was allowed to stand for three ()hours^
subsequently filtered for three (3) hours, 5ml of the filtrate was measured into 20ml
conical flask, 50ml distilled water was added and the mixture swirled round genfly to
ensure smooth and uniform dissolution. Two drops of starch indicator was added and
titrated with standard Q.1N12 solution and adeep blue colour appeared which persist for at
least a minute. ,

vitamin cper ml '= 8.82mg/ml

[ vitamin cinmg per lOOg := Titre value x8.82

21
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Results

The results below shows the nutritional analysis of the samples (orange and okra) of two
different varieties immediately they were brought from the farm and dunng storage (interval

orange and okra has their highest values of moisture con« and vitamin C, the value of
moisture content for orange Cand Nare (8,00) and (85.00,% and the okra Aand Bare
(8600) and (S2.00)% with arelative percentage difference of (3„)% and (4„)%
respectively^ vitamin Cfor orange Cand Nare (4,00) and (44.00)Mg and the okra Aand
Bare (24 00, and (23 50,Mg with arelative percentage difference of (2,2)Mg and ,2.08)Mg
Their lowest value is in the protein and crude fibre content. OrangeCand orange Nare (0.80)
and (0 72)% and okra Aand okra Bare (0,6, and (0,2,% for the protein and avalue of
000, and (1 50)% for the crude fibre. Never orange (6.00)% and okra A(4,0)% was high m
Ash content compared to Cipher orange (2.00)% and okra B(2.00,% which main,ained,he
same Ash content. The fa, content in the never orange (5.93,% was higher than that of the
cipher orange (5.00)% and aslight difference between the okra Aand okra B. The
carbohydrate content in the cipher orange (8.20)% was higher than the never orange (5.38)%
and also the okra Bwas higher than the okra A.

1

i

\
s

\
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.1: Result on the nutritional composition before storage.
Table 4

%Moisture, ^Ash____%Fat ^p™
1.00

flOiangeC 88.00
%

OiangeN 85.60

Okra A 86.00.-

OkraB 82.00

2.00

6.00

4.00

2.00

5.00

5.93

5.25

5.23

1.50

2.20

2.50

%^r0tekL_J^ajto]^

0.801 8.20 45.00

0.72 5.38 44.00

,0.56 5.99 24.00

0.82 7.65 23.50

The mean results obtained during the storage; period of each nutritional composition of the
samples are discussed below as shown in the tables.

4.2 Moisture Content

The moisture content of the oranges stored in the po, were higher than the ones stored on
inemoibiuic ^ nOt(82.00)% and thethe floor, orange Cpot (84.00)% and orange Cfloor (81.11) Aorange Npc*

orange Nfloor (80.00)% with aslight difference of about (3-4)% and the same was observed
for the okra stored in the pot (82.00)% and on the floor (80.00)%.
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value of moisture contentTable 4.2: Approximate mean

Samples
Moisture content u/o

i . _ —

84.00
Orange C pot ••

81.77
OrangeC floor

- 82.00
Orange N pot •

80.00
OrangeN floor

,

82.00
Okra A pot

80.00
Okra A floor

80.00
Okra B pot

78.00
Okra B floor

_ •

4.3 Ash Content

There was no difference in the ash content of all the samples stored both on the floor and in
the pot. Orange Cpot (1.50)% and orange Cfloor (1.50,%,'orange Npot (5.42)% and orange
Nfloor (5.42)% but the result shows that never variety and okra A(3.,7)% has the highest
ash content. ,
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Table 4. 3: Approximate mean value for ash content.

Orange C pot
1.50

OrangeC floor
1.50

Orange N pot
5.42

OrangeN floor
5.42

Okra A pot
3.17

Okra A floor
3.17

Okra B pot
1.50

Okra B floor
1.5

4.4 Fat Content

The fat content in the cipher orange stored in the po, (4.3,6)% was higher than those stored on
the floor (4.15)% and the same shows for the never variety pot (5.11,% and never variety
floor(4.93,% also for the okra Aand okra B.
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{ Table 4.4: Approximate mean value of fat content

I

i

Sample
Fat content %

4-36 , 1
Orange C pot

Orange C floor
4.15 |

Orange N pot 511 1
' OrangeN floor

4.93

Okra A pot
5.08

Okra A floor
4.60

Okra B pot
4.43

Okra B floor
4.00

4.5 Crude Fibre Content

The crude fibre conten, was higher for ,he cipher orange stored on the floor (1.27) %while
that of pot-in-po, showed(1.31)%, the same was also observed for ,he never orange and okra

(2.5)% while okra Apot(2.30)%, okra Bfloor was also higher than okra Bpot.
A floon
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Table 4.5: Approximate mean value of crude fibre content

Orange C pot

Orange C floor

Orange N pot

Orange N floor

Okra A pot

Okra A floor

Okra B pot

Okra B floor

1.13

1.27

1.57

1.70

2.30

2.50

2.67

2.94

4.6 Protein Content

The protein content in cipher orange stored in the pot-in-pot was (0.71)% was higher than the
Cipher orange stored on the floor(0.53)%, while the never orange stored on the floor was
higher than the one stored in the pot, showing areduction in the protein content of the never
orange stored in the pot. The okra Afloor was higher than the okra Apot and the same was
observed for okra Bstored on the floor (0.69)% and okra Bpot(0.62)%.
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Table 4.6: Approximate Mean Value Of protein content.

Sample •

Orange C pot

proteini content %

0.71 ,;

__ Orange C floor .'.' 0.53

Orange N pot
0.51

Orange N floor ' /' 0.54

Okra A pot
0.20

Okra A floor
0.27

Okra B pot
0.62

Okra B floor
0.69

.

4.7 Carbohydrate Content

The carbohydrate content for the cipher and never orange stored in the po, were higher than
those stored on the floor but in the case of the okra variety, okra Afloor(5.56)% was higher
than okra Apo,(4.27,% and okraBfloor(6.50,% was higher than okraBpot(5.45,%.
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Table 4.7: Approximate Mean Value of Carbohydrate Content

Sample
:,V carbohydrate content %

"

Orange C pot
5.44

OrangeC floor
5.41

' Orange N pot
2.60

OrangeN floor
2.56

Okra A pot
4.27

Okra A floor
5.56

Okra B pot
5.45

Okra B floor
6.50. ,

—

4.8 Vitamin C Content

The vitamin Ccontent in both varieties of orange was high, orange Cpot(43.00)Mg while
orange Npot(42.60)Mg but with aslight difference of (1 -1.5) Mg and the vitamin Cin both

varieties of
okra was lower, okra Afloor(22.0p)Mg and okra Bfloor(21.40)Mg compared to

that of the oranges.
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Table 4.8: Approximate Mean Value of Vitamin CContent

Sample
Vitamin C content (Mg)

ir„„* " 43.00Orange C pot

\ * OrangeC floor 4227
OrangeN pot ( 4260
Orange Nfloor 4L91

Okra Apot 2300

Okra Afloor 2200

Okra Bpot 21 8?

Okra Bfloor 2L40

1

In general, the nutritional composition of the samples (both orange &okra) stored in the pot-

in-pot and on the floor shows adecrease in some of their nutrients except for the ash content.
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.0

CONCLVSWNSANDRECOMMENDATiONS

4 5.1 Conclusion

the result ofthe experiment, it can beconcluded that;
From

better means of storage
than the open shelf (floor).

1, The pot in pot storage is a'
bruits and vegetables should not be stored for too long.

Recommendation

,.The method of po, in pot should be encouraged

shortage ofelectricity supply.

both in rural and urban areas due to

pot should be recommended for food and fruit 'ripening and preservation.
2. The pot in
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